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ABSTRACT

The dala models a@oding to the hot spots sproading in lndonesian forests are usually available
with the large of feature space aN hele@geneous ol disttibution patterns. The comptexities of this
hot spol data struclure are cental to lhe presF-nt analysis- Ctusteing ot the hot spol regions that
pe6ist over fme arc good ihdicatoE ot firc dsk ptgblems. Therctorc, the set-org izjng map
(SOM) was implamented fot clusterihg hol spot /eglors. This method is a nonlineat stdtisticat
lechnique lhat can be used fot solving data p@blems that involved classilicalion and inlomalion
visualization. fha finding ot study shows thet SOM has provided a classification of hot spot ia
regions into some differcnt clusters. However, a specificdtion ot the clustet is needed when the
SOM nod€s does not cleady raveal the bordes of clusteL Under these circumstances, a
supervised leaming ol discininanl analysis (DA) is used to validate the SOM clusterc_ The nain
purpose of DA is lo Nedict clustet fiDmbership according to a given pdot cluster infotuatbn,
through dislance measures anc! dBtinct coloing of the nodes in the SOM. DA gave highty
accurale cluster discdminalion, which shows thal this fiethod can be a useful tool to verify the
SOM clusteing- The combination ol the proposed methods is a rcliable means ol classifying and
visualizing of the dala, and enables inteerelation of the disparities of fhe isk by regions in forcst
on the basis of the hot spot dala.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The data structure compiled based on the hot spot occurrences in lndonesian forests is usually
available with large space features and heterogeneous of distribution pattems. The dimensionality
reduction and visualization techniques, such as PCA and SOM, have been applied to explore the
complexity of hot spot datasel (Annas et al., 2007). The findings of study reported that SOM was
better suited than PCA in visualizing the structure of data clusters. This result supported other sludy
by Hausfeld et al. (2014) that the classifications performance was similar between a supervised

variant of SOM and other decoding algorithms; however, the ability to visualize decoding models and

underlying data topology of SOM promotes a more comprehensive understanding of classilication
outcomes.
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The use of soM in visualizing the clusters data structure does have cediain drawbacks. however.
Although SOM can be used to visualize clusters, sometime it is required further specification of SOM
clusters (Kohonen, '1998). Moreover, SOM can only provide relative relationships among data points,
which makes distinguishing the distributions of inter{lusters from extra-crusters difficurt (yin, 2001).
Therefore, a specific method to give good performances for unit crusters is stirr required to effectivery
utilize the information provided by SOM clusters.

There are several approaches to overcome the deficiencies of soM crustering. vesanto and
Alhoniemi (2000) have implemented both aggtomerative and partitive (k-means) ctustering algorithm
to cluster output from soM. Further, Kiang (2001) has included a conliguityronstrained clustering
method to perform clustering based on the map of the soM output. The current study found that the
combination of soM and the contiguity-constrained clustering method produc€d clustering results that
are comparable with that of other clustering methods.

The present study proposes the use of a supervised learning of DA to resolve the clustering problem
ot SOM. DA is a good option for identiflng boundaries between clusters of objects when
representative objects from the clusters are available (Siswadi and Suharjo, 1gg8). ln this study, the
original dataset is first classified into some clusters using a combination of the distance measure and
color-coding of soM to develop prior clusters of hot spot to their regions. since the distance measure
and discoloration are not clear to reveal the border of clusters, a DA algorithm is further implemented
to clarify a lrontier region between clusters. The main goal of DA here is to minimize the within-class
and maximize the between-class distance simultaneously, thus achieving clearly the borders of SOM
clusters.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOOS

2.1. Data dsscription
ln implementing the proposed methods, the hot spots responsible for fire risk in many regions of
lndonesian forest are central to the present analysis. The acquiring of the data is supported by the
lndonesian State Ministry of Environment (ISME) Bureau as part of forest fire monitoring in lndonesia.
The hot spots data are gathered from the tolally of 72 regions of Sumateran foresls. The input
variables are based on the average of hot spots occurrences in the period 2000-2003. Therefore, the
dalasets are compiled based on the 4-dimensional input variables on annual basis.

2.2. SOM Clustoring

The Sell-Organizing Map (SOM) is a popular of neural netwo* suitable for unsupervised learning and
data visualization (Kohonen, 1998; Heskes,2001). lt is an artiflcial neural network method, which can
transform an /r-dimensional input vector into a one- or two-dimensional discrete map (Heikkinen et al.,
2011). The structure of the SOM network consists of an input layer, containing a set of observation

vectors xi = [r,, 
",...., 

r,, ]' e !1", and a competitive anay layer of node i (Yamakawa et al., 2OO1).

The conneclion between the two layers are associated by the model's vector m, = [rr,r,,n,,..... rr,, ] e 91".

(, = 1.2....,N). This network represents a map of real high-dimensional daia onto a low-dimensional

(usually 2-D) display of nodes.

ln the SOM algorithm, the best-matching node (winning node) is found using the criterion of greater
similarity,
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ll. - m, 
ll = -i.,{1.-^,ll}

The weights of the winner node c are then updated in accordance with the rule,

m,(/+t) = m (1)+ r,(r)k6) --,(/)]

where , indicates the iteration, x(/) is the input supplied in random form at the iteration t. Here, the

h,,(/) is the neighborhood function around the winning node c (Barbalho et al., 2001). During

training, l.r.-(/)is a decreasing function of the distance between the Ah and c-th model on the map

node. For convergence, it is necessary that l, (r)-+owhen ,-+co. More detail of the SOM

algorithm can be found in the Kohonen (2001). For training the datasets to this SOM atgorithm, the
MATLAB software with SOM toolbox was utilized.

ln this study, the SOM algorithm is implemented for hot spot data clustering such as a Unifled
distance matrix (U-malrix), Component Planes (Cp), and color coding. U-matrix represents lhe
dislance between neighboring nodes on the soM map, and thus indicates a frontier region between
clusters. whereas, cP visualization enables to realize emerging patterns of hot spot data distribution
on the grid nodes and obtain the correlations between the input variables. Both U-matrix and Cp can
be simultaneously used to create an understanding of which variables are respect to the clusters.

SOM color-coding is also added for creating cluster information on the map. Here, color-code assigns
the nodes according to the cluster structure. Clusters thal are relatively more homogeneous will be
more uniformly colored, while the areas of the map that do not correspond to clusters will be more
heterogeneously colored. Although the SOM color-coding .outine assigns the nodes, a difficult task is
how a frontier region between clusters could be clarilied when the discoloration is unclear to reveal
the border of clusters. ln this context, the colorroding and distance measure of SOM may be
appropriate as a pre-clustering for other clustering method. Therefore, ,or prior cluster information,
through distance measure and distinct coloring of the SOM nodes, a supervised learning of DA is
implemented to verify the membership of the SOM clusters, as discussed in the next section.

2.3. Clustors validation using DA
The procedure for clarifying the SOM clusters are started to identafy the clusters that comprehend the
cluster of nodes. The current clusters determined from the SOM output are used to develop c cluslers
of region of the hot spot from N forest regions (sample). The structure of inputs is compiled by
supposing a data set of x =[-rr,-r.....,rx], as the data veclors of the sample clusters that contain m-

dimensional input space. The set of data vectors above is then implemented to the DA algorithm. This
method generates a set of discrimination functionf(r) = grx, which projects the input into the

classification space based on optimization of cluster discrimination. ln DA process, the within-cluster

covariance malrices (S,, ) and the between-cluster covariance matrices (Sr, ) are computed as:

s -1s-'i-,12 (x,, -xiXx, -f,)r and S, = I(x, -ixfr -i)'
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where ,r, is the sample number of clusier i' x, is the i-lh safiple of cluster i' f is the mean

value of cluster i , i is the overall mean value' respectively A common optimization in DA is given by

h3d
lo's,,rl

I = argmax

An optimal of discriminant poection is equivalent to finding the eigenvector corresponding to the

nonzero eigen values (il. + 0) of the generalized eigen values problem, such that:

SaQ = 2S,9

This occurs when (S, - 25 
".;tp 

= 6. Thus, discriminant analysis reduces to finding lhe eigen values

and eigenvectors of on the matrix S;lSr, if S,, is non singular. lt is well known (Ye, 2005) that there

are c-l eigenvectors conesponding to nonzero eigen values, where c is the number ol clusters in
the data, because the rank of the matrix S^ is bounded by c-1. Eletails to solve eigen-
decomposition problem can be found in (Johnson and Wichern, 1998).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Vlsualization of SOM clustering

Distance measure and color-code from the SOM were used to visualize the cluster of hot spot
regions. The regions of forest were also labeled on the grid nodes to investigate their position in the
clusters. The prior clusters of hot spot regions that is constructed by the SOM clustering in the
Sumateran lorests are shown in Fig. 1. The circles on the map contained the labels of region with
similar hot spot occunences have also similar colors on the gird node and close to each other, thus
indicate a cluster. oifferent levels of hot spot occurrences were assigned different colors and suited
far to each other. However, some regions are difficult to assign in a certain cluster. The following
section describes how to verify the memberships of the SOM clusters.

Figurs l. A prior cluster information using distance measure and distinct coloring of the SOM
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3.2. Verifying the SOM clusters by DA

There remains a challenge in fitting clusters because the distance measure and color-coding of SOM

cannot accurately locate certain hot spot regions to clusters. To overcome this problem, the

membership in clusters are first manually specified using varying numbers of SOM clusters, according

to the closest distance of nodes and the similarity of coloring. Given the prior cluster information

provided by the SOM, DA is implemented to validate the clusters. During data training, DA maximizes

the variance between clusters and minimizes the variance within clusters. The results of DA

developed cluster membership for the hot spot regions and found four clusters in Sumateran forests,

as shown in Fig. 2(b). The cluster borders were assigned using the lines on the SOM map. Here, the

SOM maps were performed by the hexagonal nodes with sizes 11x7, to situate the 72 regions in

Sumateran forests.
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Figure 2. SOM cluster visualization of the hot spot regions: (a) U-matrix and four-CPs; (b) Four

clusters validated by DA

Table 1 shows the predicted cluster membership that is resulted by the DA validation to the SOM

output from the nodes map in Fig. 2(b). The results indicated that in Sumateran forest, the highest

percentage of misclassification (28.6%) occurs in Cluster 2, followed in Cluster 3 (16.7%), and in

Gluster 1 (4.2o/ol. However, DA in table 2 allowed validation of these clusters, with 94.4% of the

original and 93.1% of the cross-validated cases classified correctly. ln cross-validation, each case is

classified by the functions derived from all other cases. Wilks' Lambda test for Discriminant Function

explained 92.8% of the variance between clusters. These results indicate that although it occurs some

misclassification of regions, DA has validated the SOM clusters, which maximizes the variance

between clusters. The combination of both SOM and DA therefore provided a reliable classification

pattern for hot spot in forest regions.

Table 1: Predicted clusters membership from the SOM clustering that is constructed by DA.

n'. the cluster

Cluster I

Cluster -1

Cluster 4

Predicted cluster membership

Conect classified n(%) Misclassification n(%)
Total n(%)Clusters

11(100)

7(100)

6(100)
48(100)

1

2

3

4

11(100)
5(71.4)

5(83.3)
46(e5.8)

0(0.00)

2(28.6)

1(16.7)
2(4.20)
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Iable 2r The accuracy ol the SOM clustors by DA vatidatjon

Forest areas Number of clus(ers
o/o variance b6tween-

cluSters
% clustered cases conectly classified

Original Cross-validated
Sumatera 4 944 93.1

lks' Lambda test offunction(s) I through 2 is 7.2%

3.3. lnterprelation ot clusters
The level of hot spots occurence in each forest region cruster can be interpreted by investigating the
possible cofielation of the maps between the map of SOM visual inspection in Fig. 2(a) with the SOM
clusters in Fig. 2(b). ln the map of soM visual inspection, u-matrix represents the cluster information
and cP represents the data distribution of each variable (i.e. year). The color-bar values to the right of
each cP provide an understanding of the mntribution of each parameter to the cluster structure. The
pairs of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are bolh useful to interpret rhe revel of hot spots in forest, according to
their cluster regions in tems of years.

Furthemore, the map of Sumatera in Fig. 2(b) shows that the forest regions in Cluster I @rrespond
to the positions ol adjacent nodes with darker shades (high hot spot levet) on the cps in Fig. 2(a)for
years 2000, 2001, and 2003. The regiofls in Cluster 2 corespond to a high hot spot level for year
2002, the regions in Clustor 3 correspond to the gray shades (moderate hot spot level) for year 2003,
and the regions in Cluater 4 correspond to lighter shades (low hot spot level) for all years.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The cornbination of both soM and DA therelore provided a reliable classification pattern for hot spot
in forest regions. These results indicate that although it occurs some misclassification of regions, DA
has validated the soM clusters, which maximizes lhe variance between cluslers. Although these hot
spot cluster regions do not reflect all the real and the intensity of the fires and the size of a burned
area, lhey have provided a good indicator of lhe presence of fire risk in the torest regions. The
findings of this study enable interprelation of the polential fire risk by regions in forest on the basis of
hot spot occunences. lt can be interpreted by investigating the possible correlation between the maps
of SOM visual inspection in Figs. 2(a) with ihe SOM ctusters in Figs_ 2(b). The pairs of Figs. 2(a) and
2(b) are both useful to interpret the level of fire risk in forests, according to the cluster regions of hot
spot in terms of years.

The SOM algorithm and DA have been applied to classify fire risk in forest regions based on hot spot
datasets. ln the present study, specification of the clusters is stjll needed when SOM cluster is not
clearly indicated at the cluster borders. A supervised leaming of DA was successfully used for
validation the cluster membership of the SOM map. After cluster validation, it has the potential to
better understanding of interpreting fire risk by region in forests. The combinations of the proposed
methods have yielded a reliable performance in clustering and visualizing the structure of data. The
challenge of further work will be to utilize this hot spot clustering for lorest fires prevention activities.
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